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Who is Iron Side? 
The name Iron Side refers to a fierce 9th century warrior and the first ruler of the Swedish Munsö dynas-

ty. Björn Ironside relied only on the best performance weapons and gear tailored to his needs. And with 

this warrior as inspiration, we adapted the name Ironside. Our mission is to offer the tailored gear experi-

ence to all of our customers. To gear you up for maximum performance for when it is most needed, we 

have formed our Company: Iron Side. 

 

What do we offer? 

After many years of searching for gear that will give us the edge. Gear that allows for the most effective 

draw, whilst keeping comfort and concealment in mind. Gear that is extremely durable, yet subtle and 

competitive. We are proud to offer locally manufactured firearm gear and accessories, from everyday car-

ry gear to tactical and hunting to custom made solutions. 

 

To whom do we offer? 

You the individual. Weather you are an armed civilian, security officer, police force, sport shooter or 

hunter. Iron Side will offer it’s best efforts to tailor for your individual needs. 

How to reach Iron Side? 
You may reach out to us via telephone, e-mail or social media.  

Tel or WhatsApp: 079 697 8082 

E-Mail: info@ironsidegroup.co.za  

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/ironside 

Web site: www.ironsidegroup.co.za (Website and Online shop) 
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Classic Clip-On IWB Holster 

Built from reinforced 600D material, featuring a steel belt J-clip. Standard 

color black, for medium to large frame pistols. Left or right hand draw 

Price: R100.00 

Anti-Sweat IWB Holster 

Inside waistband holster built from breathable materials to reduce sweat and increase carry com-

fort, featuring a steel belt J-clip. Available in black or grey, for small, medium and large frame pis-

tols. Left or right hand draw 

Price: R200.00 

The Cadet Suede Holster 

Built from premium black bovine suede featuring a engineered nylon clip. 

Available for most pistols from pocket size to full size and 5-round snub nose 

revolvers. 

Price: R265.00 

Holsters - IWB 

The Hideaway Leather Holster 

A completely concealed holster. A specially designed clip allows the shirt to be 

tucked between the holster and trouser giving maximum concealment. Made 

from moulded leather to suit your specific firearm.  Available in black or 

brown. 

Price: R250.00 
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Classic Leather Clip-On IWB Holster 

Built from highest quality leather, featuring a steel belt clip.  This holster is 

moulded to suit your specific firearm and offers an excellent fit and reliability.  

Price: R265.00 

The Ant Sticky Holster 

Non-slip, clip-less, Grip Retention IWB holster. 

The Ant “sticks” to the wearer’s body and clothing, keeping the holster secure and in place. 

Built of a three layer laminate, the inside layer being is a specially formulated to the shape of the pi

stol over time. Available for various size pistols and 5-shot snub nose revolvers 

Price: R480.00 

The Corporal Kydex Holster 

Built Premium Kydex micro holster featuring a positive clip-

inn system which is adjustable for retention. It is also reversible 

(Ambidextrous), allowing for left and right hand carry. Available for various 

firearms. 

Price: R500.00 

Holsters - IWB 

The Private Kydex Hybrid Holster 

Premium Hybrid Kydex and Cordura IWB holster, with an ultra comforta-

ble backing, designed as a multi-fit holster accommodating various pistols  

Price: R600.00 
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Shark Dual Clip Leather Holster 

Designed for extreme comfort and concealment. Durable steel clips allows hol-

ster to hug the body and high cut back keeps gun away from the body. Holster is 

porous to allow leather to breathe and not sweat. Designed with a steel-

reinforced holster mouth. Available for all large autos and subcompact autos.  

(See Shark Mag Pouch as well) 

Price: R400.00 

The Sergeant Kydex Hybrid 

A hybrid Kydex and leather IWB/AIWB holster. Featuring an ultra comfortable 

neoprene backing. Suitable for appendix and traditional carry. Adjustable re-

tention and ride height . Built from premium Kydex, tru-dyed bovine leather 

and neoprene featuring a tuckable engineered nylon belt clip . 

Price: R660.00 

The Major Kydex Hybrid 

A Hybrid Kydex and leather  IWB/AIWB multi-carry tuckable holster with ad-

justable retention, ride height and cant. Built from premium Kydex, tru-dyed 

bovine leather and neoprene backing. Featuring dual tuckable clips. 

Price: R780.00 

Holsters - IWB 
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The General Kydex Hybrid 

A Hybrid Kydex and leather IWB tuck-able holster, with an ultra-
comfortable neoprene backing adjustable retention, ride height and cant.  Built from premium Kydex, thru-
dyed bovine leather, and neoprene, featuring engineered nylon clips. Available for various pistols, left and right handed.  

Iron Side Recommended favorite! 

Price: R800.00 

Holsters - IWB 
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2 Way IWB/OWB Holster With Quick Release 

Inside and outside waistband dual purpose holster with adjustable thumb break 

release. Built from reinforced 600D material, featuring a steel belt J-clip for IWB 

or AIWB carry. and belt loops for OWB carry. Standard color black, for medium 

to large frame pistols. Left or right hand draw.  

Price: R125.00 

Holsters - Multi-Carry Solution 

3 Way IWB/OWB/SOB Holster With Quick Release 

Inside and outside waistband and small of back multi-carry holster with quick 

release. Built from reinforced 600D material and leather, featuring a steel belt J-

clip for IWB or AIWB carry. and specially designed leather belt loops for OWB and 

SOB carry. Standard color black, for medium to large frame pistols. Left or right 

hand draw. Also available for firearms sporting a rail mounted torch or lazer. 

Price: R160.00 

Belly Band 

Extremely safe for carrying a handgun due to the position in which it is 

worn, it prevents the firearm from jostling, getting pulled out by an attack-

er, or falling out whilst offering great concealment capability. Featuring 

elastic retention and extra space for phones and magazines. Capable of 

carrying small to large framed pistols or revolvers  

Price: R250.00 
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Bikini OWB Holster 

Built from reinforced 600D material and weaved nylon featuring twin belt 

loops for comfortable OWB carry. This holster is equipped with adjustable 

thumb break release and offers a high ride for OWB concealment. Standard 

color black, for medium to large frame pistols. Left or right hand draw. 

Price: R150.00 

Holsters - OWB 

Leather minimalist Bikini OWB Holster 

Built from premium quality leather, moulded to your firearm shape.  Fea-

turing leather belt loops and high ride for OWB concealment.  

Price: R235.00 

Leather Bikini OWB Holster 

Built from premium quality leather, moulded to your firearm shape.  

Featuring leather belt loops and high ride for OWB concealment and 

thumb break for firearm security.  

Price: R300.00 
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The Bushmaster 

This holster made from synthetic material has a single torch/magazine 

pouch attached. A leather belt loop is used to secure the holster tightly to 

the body  

Price: R245.00 

Holsters - OWB 

Shado Leather Holster 

Build from moulded leather featuring thumb break release and widely 

spaced slots to provide stability and pull the pistol into the body. The 

thumb strap and closed muzzle provide full protection and maximum 

retention. This holster is also available with 55mm belt loops for police, 

security and other tactical applications. 

Price: R345.00 

The Captain Paddle Holster 

Built from premium Kydex and polymer paddle fit, featuring a posi-

tive clip-in system, adjustable ride height, cant and belt width.  

Price: R660.00 
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The Lieutenant Hybrid Kydex 

An ultra comfortable premium hybrid Kydex and leather OWB hol-

ster. Featuring adjustable retention and a low profile allowing for 

OWB concealed carry. Available for most pistols in grey, black or flat 

dark earth.  

(See the Lieutenant mag pouch that compliments this holster) 

Price: R795.00 

Holsters - OWB 

Small of Back Leather Holster 

Build from moulded leather featuring SOB carry style. This method of 

carry allows for excellent and safe OWB concealment and quick draw. 

Moulded for your specific firearms increase performance and retention. 

Price: R345.00 
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Jackass Shoulder Holster 

Featuring double shoulder pads, fully adjustable, thumb break and dual 

gravity feed magazine pouch. Our Jackass is ambidextrous.  Build from 

600D Cordura, and weaved nylon available for sub compact to full sized 

pistols.  

Price: R360.00 

Shoulder Holsters  

Jackass Leather Shoulder Holster 

Featuring detachable mag pouch and moulded thumb break style holster. 

Available in black or brown for all pistols and revolvers up to 4-inch barrel. 

Price: R765.00 

Cordura Shoulder Holster 

Featuring vertical carry with thumb break release and belt attach-

ment. Made from 600D Cordura. Available all pistols and revolvers 

up to 4-inch barrel. 

Price: R320.00 
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Classic Magazine Pouch OWB 

Magazine Pouches made from 600D reinforced with weaved nylon. Fin-

ished of with a soft feel and comfortable for every day carry, utilizing the 

hook and loop system to secure your carry magazines. Available for single 

stack and double stack for dual or single magazine.  

Price: R100.00  (Single Mag) 

Price: R140.00  (Dual Mag) 

Magazine Pouches 

Suede IWB Magazine Pouch 

Concealable inside waistband magazine Pouch built from suede, available in 

black or brown for staggered and double stack magazines.   

Price: R200.00  

Shark IWB Magazine Pouch 

Dual clip concealable inside waistband magazine pouch built from 

high quality leather, available in single or dual mag configuration. 

This holster is adjustable in height and tuckable for staggered and 

double stack magazines.   

Price: R320.00 (Single) 

Price: R380.00 (Dual) 
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The Lieutenant Dual Kydex Mag Pouch 

Premium Kydex OWB magazine pouch  complimenting the Lieuteanant 

OWB holster. Available in black, grey and flat dark earth.  

Price: R680.00  

Magazine Pouches 

Leather OWB Magazine Pouch (Single) 

Extremely good looking single mag pouch made from high quality leathers for 

various magazine types. Available in black or brown, plain or basket weaved 

leather. Options include either leather belt loop or steel J-clip. 

Price: R230.00  (Plain) 

Price: R250.00 (Basket Weave) 

Leather OWB Magazine Pouch (Double) 

A stylish dual mag pouch made from high quality leathers for various magazine 

types. Available in black or brown, plain or basket weaved leather. Options in-

clude either leather belt loop or steel J-clip. 

Price: R315.00  (Plain) 

Price: R360.00 (Basket Weave) 
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EDC Gun Belt Cobra Style 

38mm Heavy duty arms belt for everyday carry or tactical use. 
Our belts are designed to be resistant to creeping, stretching 
and deforming, keeping your gear in place and secure for when 
you need it most.  Built from doubled heavy gauge weaved ny-
lon, featuring an ultra strong 25mm Cobra style buckle. Belt 
width 38mm. Standard color: Black.  

Sizes: 28-30", 32-34", 36-40",40-44", 46-48" 

Price: R450.00 

Sizes: 50-52", 54-56" (Larger sizes available on request) 

Price: R470.00 

Gun Belts  

Classic Gun Belt 

40mm Premium leather hybrid belt designed for daily carry 

with heavy-duty buckle- Built from premium 3.5mm bovine 

thru dyed leather, reinforced with weaved nylon. available in 

Black and Brown. Various sizes.  

Price: R500.00 - R550.00 (Depending on waist size) 

EDC Gun Belt 

This EDC belt is unique due to the lack of a conventional buckle. 

Featuring premium injection hook and loop fastening system 

allowing the wearer to infinitely adjust the tension without 

ever having to deal with “too tight, too lose” situation.  Built 

from premium 3.5mm bovine thru dyed leather, reinforced 

with weaved nylon. available in Black and Brown. Various sizes.  

Price: R500.00 - R550.00 (Depending on waist size) 
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Combo Range Bag 18LTR 

Built from Charcoal colored ultra strong water tight Ripstop 
material that will not fade in harsh sun conditions. With no. 10 
zips and sliders. We offer a 4-year warrantee on this product 

Our Range Bag features 

1x Shoulder strap 

1x Carry handle 

1x 18ltr Main storage compartment 

5x Side pockets 

8x Inner magazine pouches 

8x inner utility pouches 

1x Bottle holder 

Price: R845.00 

Bags And Caddies 

Pistol Carry Bag (Deluxe) 

Featuring a built in pistol sleeve, carrying up to 6 extra mag-

azines, padded with Aerothene. Keeping your firearm safe 

from nicks and scratches and makes for easy transportation. 

Built from 600D Cordura with no 10 zips and sliders.  

Price: R350.00 
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Embossed Caddy 

Standard with an outer compartment and both canvas and 

leather. Deluxe caddies have inner compartments for con-

venient carry of your firearm, two magazines and other daily 

items. YKK zips used.  

Price: R538.00 

Bags And Caddies 

Classic Rifle Bag 

Classic Rifle Bag 

Built from strong materials, padded and lined. Featuring a carry handle, back strap and a utility pouch built in.  This rifle bag does 

not allow for fitted scope 

Price: R250.00 

Classic Scope Rifle Bag 

Reference: IG-RIFLE-SCLAS 

Built from strong materials, padded with 25mm foam and lined. Featuring a no. 10 zips & sliders, carry handle, back strap and a 

utility pouch built in.  This rifle bag allow for standard size fitted scope 

Price: R350.00 
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Ammo Pouch (Belt fit) 

Premium leather belt fit rifle ammo pouch (wallet). Featur-

ing loop through belt loops and heavy duty snap-stud. Ac-

commodates 5x rounds from 22-250 to 300win and magnum 

cartridges. Available in black or brown leather. 

Price: R340.00 

Accessories 

Butt Stock Sock 

Offering stock protection and added check comfort 

sporting ammunition carry loops. 

Price: R250.00 

Shooting Mat 

Easy light carry shooting mat made from 600D polyester with 

25mm of foam padding. 

750mm x 1800mm 

Price: R478.00 

SADF Rifle Sling 

Build extremely tough military webbing that is water resistant, 

resistant to mould, rotting and certain chemical contaminants. 

Length adjustable, and can be fitted to R4s, Shotguns and various 

other long guns 

Price: R120.00 
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Please take note of the following: 

 Certain products are manufactured on order, therefor carries a waiting period of normally 3-4 working days 

(Depending on qty of purchase) 

 Deliveries are available nationwide. 

 No minimum qty for dealers. However orders in excess of R5000.00 qualifies for a 2.5% discount. Orders in excess of 

R10’000.00 qualifies for a 5% discount. 

 Regret no credit accounts available currently.  

 Current payment options would be cash or eft (regret no cash deposits may be accepted) 

 Manufacturing will commence as soon as payment is received. 

 Iron Side is not VAT registered as yet.  

 Pricing may be subject to change without prior notice.  

 Iron Side will strive to offer the best possible service to all customers, however Iron Side reserves the right to deal 

with whom we choose when and where we choose. Iron Side reserves the right to terminate a purchase should we 

see it fit to do so.  

 Iron Side does not currently deal with firearms and ammunition.  

https://www.facebook.com/IRON-SIDE-653894348555747/ 

0796978082 

0796978082 

info@ironsidegroup.co.za 

 

www.ironsidegroup.co.za 

 

https://www.facebook.com/IRON-SIDE-653894348555747/
mailto:ironside.sammy@gmail.com
mailto:ironside.sammy@gmail.com
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